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Background: Despite having tiny brains and relatively
low-resolution compound eyes, many fly species
frequently engage in precisely controlled aerobatic
pursuits of conspecifics. Recent investigations into
high-order processing in the fly visual system have re-
vealed a class of neurons, coined small-target-motion
detectors (STMDs), capable of responding robustly to
target motion against the motion of background clutter.
Despite limited spatial acuity in the insect eye, these
neurons display exquisite sensitivity to small targets.
Results: We recorded intracellularly from morphologi-
cally identified columnar neurons in the lobula complex
of the hoverfly Eristalis tenax. We show that these co-
lumnar neurons with exquisitely small receptive fields,
like their large-field counterparts recently described
from both male and female flies, have an extreme selec-
tivity for the motion of small targets. In doing so, we pro-
vide the first physiological characterization of small-field
neurons in female flies. These retinotopically organized
columnar neurons include both direction-selective and
nondirection-selective classes covering a large area of
visual space.
Conclusions: The retinotopic arrangement of lobula co-
lumnar neurons sensitive to the motion of small targets
makes a strong case for these neurons as important pre-
cursors in the local processing of target motion. Further-
more, the continued response of STMDs with such small
receptive fields to the motion of small targets in the
presence of moving background clutter places further
constraints on the potential mechanisms underlying
their small-target tuning.
Introduction
The fly visual system has become an important model
for investigating questions of general visual processing.
Although accessible for electrophysiological recording,
the fact that many flies are capable of impressive visual
behavior suggests the existence of sophisticated neural
pathways, particularly for processing motion. A surpris-
ing observation of the fly motion-detection pathway is
that although the total number of pixels is far fewer
than in the mammalian visual pathway, the number of
serial synapses and convergence onto higher-order
*Correspondence: karin.nordstrom@adelaide.edu.auneurons is comparable to that in equivalent mammalian
visual pathways of the thalamus and primary visual cor-
tex [1, 2]. This could facilitate computation of motion on
a level of complexity comparable to the mammalian
visual system. This is supported by our recent investiga-
tions into high-order processing in the fly visual system;
these investigations revealed a class of neurons coined
small-target-motion detectors (STMDs), capable of re-
sponding robustly to target motion against the motion
of background clutter [3]. Despite limited spatial acuity
in the insect eye, these neurons display exquisite sensi-
tivity to small targets.
Many insects pursue targets, and several fly species
have been described undertaking impressive target-
tracking behavior of conspecifics during courtship and
mating [4–7]. Although most dipterans studied to date
utilize a continuous-pursuit mode in target tracking,
larger hoverflies (as well as dragonflies [8]), use inter-
ception-mode chases [9]. Higher-order visual neurons
that could explain the underlying neuronal basis for the
initial visualization of targets, and in some cases its con-
tinuous tracking, have been described in varying de-
grees of physiological detail in blowflies [10], fleshflies
[11], and hoverflies [3, 12]. Comparative work described
by several groups (e.g., [13, 14]) suggests substantial
homology in the functional organization of the nervous
system in distantly related insects. The fact that neurons
similar to those that we label STMDs [3, 15] have also
been described in several other insect groups (dragon-
flies [16] and hawkmoths [17]) suggests that they may
be a common feature in the insect nervous system. Al-
though homology may not be extended beyond insects,
it is interesting to note that functional similarities in
physiological characteristics have been extensively
studied in ‘‘hypercomplex’’ neurons in the vertebrate
cortex [18, 19].
Despite recent description of basic functional proper-
ties of hoverfly STMDs [3], very little is known of the
probable mechanism involved in their remarkable selec-
tivity for small moving objects. Although the neurons we
recently described show complex physiological re-
sponse properties, they have relatively large receptive
fields and thus could represent a relatively high-order
level of processing in this pathway. One of the hallmarks
of the mammalian cortex is its retinotopic columnar or-
ganization. What is known about retinotopic precursor
elements within the insect STMD system? Previous an-
atomical work has revealed both sexually isomorphic
and male-specific columnar neurons in the lobula (third
optic ganglia) of fleshflies, blowflies, and houseflies [11,
20–22]. The dorsal location of morphologically projected
receptive fields of these neurons suggests a role in
male-dominated pursuit of conspecifics [11]. Given the
retinotopic organization of these columnar neurons
[23, 24], they may form an important stage in the pro-
cessing of target motion by STMDs.
Although Gilbert and Strausfeld [11] did record intra-
cellularly from some of the male-specific columnar
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ings and static flicker stimuli (neither of which stimulate
STMD neurons), and they were unable to provide phys-
iological data to support the projected receptive fields.
In this paper, we redress this deficiency with intracellular
recordings from several anatomically identified classes
of columnar neurons in the hoverfly lobula complex.
We show that these columnar neurons, like their large-
field STMD counterparts [3], have an extreme selectivity
for the motion of small targets. We further show that
such neurons include both direction-selective and non-
directional classes, which are organized retinotopically,
in both male and female flies. Our results make a strong
case for these neurons as important local elements in
the processing of target motion.
Results
Basic Characterization of Responses
After initial penetration of individual neurons, we tested
the receptive-field location and size by using a small
(0.8 square) high-contrast target presented on the dis-
play and moved by hand under the control of a mouse.
We frequently encountered a distinctive class of neu-
rons with very small receptive fields, which responded
selectively to small-target motion, and were able to
obtain detailed data for 59 neurons of this class of
small-field STMD (SF-STMD) in 31 individuals of Eristalis
tenax.
In order to confirm quantitatively that the neurons re-
corded were STMDs, we recorded responses to targets
with different heights drifted through the center of the
receptive field (Figure 1). As previously observed in
some larger-field STMDs [3, 15], SF-STMD responses
are characterized by a complete absence of spontane-
ous action potentials (Figure 1A). Most SF-STMDs dis-
played large, fast (duration <3 ms), biphasic action
potentials, up to 70 mV amplitude, suggesting that our
recordings were primarily from the main axon. SF-
STMDs fire a vigorous burst of action potentials (in
some cases with instantaneous spike frequencies ex-
ceeding 400 spikes/s) only when a small target passes
through the receptive field (Figure 1A). Larger targets
elicit weaker responses, and wide-field motion stimuli
(gratings, bars, etc.) elicit no measurable response. De-
tailed bar-height tuning data (bars of nine different
heights) were obtained from 20 neurons of this class in
male flies. SF-STMDs show very sharp tuning to small
targets (Figure 1B), similar to that observed previously
in large-field STMDs of male flies [3], with an optimum
target height of 1.6. We obtained limited data for neu-
rons of this class in females, but data for three female
neurons that are otherwise similar to the male neurons
show a preference for larger targets, approximately 8
(Figure 1B). This is consistent with our earlier studies
on female target neurons [15].
Receptive-Field Size
The receptive-field-scanning technique that we used to
distinguish SF-STMDs from their large-field counter-
parts (see Experimental Procedures and Figure S1 in
the Supplemental Data available online) highlights the
small size of the receptive fields, with responses often
limited to a patch of the display monitor less than 10across. A limitation of the technique, however, is that
in order to scan the whole screen, the interline interval
is relatively large (just smaller than 5) so that resolution
of the receptive-field shape is limited. For more detailed
receptive-field-size analysis, we divided horizontal and
vertical scans through the center of the receptive field
of eight nondirectional cells (cells with directionality
index (DI) < 0.2, see Experimental Procedures and Fig-
ure S2) into 1 (20 ms) bins (Figure 2A). Because recep-
tive-field position varies, we centered the data on a nor-
malized space axis (i.e., with the center defined as zero)
by using a gaussian curve fit to the data from individual
neurons, and this allowed us to pool data from several
neurons to illustrate the average receptive-field shape
(Figure 2B).
Because the neurons only respond to moving targets,
our stimulus (a drifting target) confounds location with
the time of stimulation. A possible error in this method
would result if neural delays in the processing of motion
information caused the response to lag significantly rel-
ative to the target location during a scan or if low-pass
neural filtering led to ‘‘smear’’ in the time domain. To de-
termine whether this was the case, we compared the
‘‘center’’ location (i.e., in azimuth or elevation) of the
gaussian fit to responses of all four directions of motion
in these eight nondirectional SF-STMDs and for both
Figure 1. Size Tuning of SF-STMDs
(A) Raw neural response of a typical SF-STMD to bars of four differ-
ent heights (0.8 wide by 0.2–75 high) moving through the center of
the receptive field at 50/s. The solid bars and arrows represent the
peristimulus duration and direction of target motion.
(B) Normalized response (mean 6 SEM) to targets of different
heights for male (solid line, n = 20) and female (dashed line, n = 3)
SF-STMDs.
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(A) Response (spikes/s) recorded from an individual neuron (shown in Figure S1A) to a square 0.8 moving target traversing the receptive field
(at 50/s) in four directions, divided into 1 bins.
(B) Pooled responses for eight nondirection-selective male SF-STMD neurons (DI < 0.2; 6SEM) centered on a common value (0) by the fit of a
saturating Gaussian function (see Experimental Procedures).vertical and horizontal target motion. The apparent slip
(the offset in apparent receptive-field center for succes-
sive scans in opposite directions) for a target travelling
at 50/s was trivial: 0.09 6 1.2 for horizontal scans
and 1.1 6 0.87 for vertical scans (mean 6 SEM; n = 8).
This shows that (at least at this speed) the response of
the neurons is apparently not contaminated by temporal
‘‘blur’’ effects, and thus we can be confident that our
method permits analysis of the receptive-field shape.
Pooled data from eight neurons (Figure 2B) shows
that the average half-width of receptive fields is sym-
metrical: 7.1 6 0.92 (SEM) for horizontal scans and
7.8 6 0.85 for vertical scans, with very little sensitivity
beyond a 10 diameter. Although the receptive fields are
certainly very small, given that the angular separation of
adjacent ommatidia in the dorso-frontal region of male
Eristalis is w1.1 [25], this suggests that SF-STMDs
receive inputs from approximately 45 underlying photo-
receptors and thus provides the basis for complex
spatial interactions within the receptive field.Receptive-Field Location
Figure 3 shows the 50% maximal response contour for
receptive fields of 55 SF-STMDs recorded from male
flies. The vast majority of SF-STMDs in male flies had
physiological receptive fields arranged in a tight cluster
in the fronto-dorsal region of the visual field (Figure 3A).
Although we cannot be certain that we were recording
randomly from neurons present in the neuropil, the clus-
tered location of most receptive fields corresponds
to the specialized region of high acuity (the ‘‘bright
zone’’—see Discussion) in the optical field of view of
many male flies [25, 26]. Receptive fields located more
eccentrically tended to be slightly larger (although note
that because stimuli were presented on a flat screen,
the projection is distorted toward the edges so that re-
ceptive fields may be smaller than they appear at first
on the plot in Figure 3).
In some individuals, it was possible to sequentially
penetrate, and record from, consecutive SF-STMD neu-
rons with progressive 5 mm electrode steps. Figure 3B
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two electrode tracks obtained from the same individual
(male) Eristalis. Successive recordings along a single
track reveal unique receptive-field locations, confirming
the retinotopic organization of these neurons for provid-
ing extensive coverage of (at least) the fronto-dorsal re-
gion of the visual world. Interestingly, the order in which
these receptive fields were obtained with progressive
electrode steps (numbers on Figure 3B) had no clear re-
lationship with the location of the receptive fields, reveal-
ing thatour recording siteswere most likely to be directed
at axonal bundles of similar neurons leaving the lobula as
opposed to the retinotopic neuropil itself.
Are direction-selective and nondirectional neurons
uniformly distributed? This question is difficult to
address with single-cell recording techniques where
we cannot be certain that we are recording randomly
Figure 3. Retinotopic Arrangement of Physiological Receptive
Fields
(A) 50% maximal response contour of 55 receptive fields from male
SF-STMDs. Receptive-field boundaries delineated with black lines
represent those neurons with a DI < 0.3, and those in red represent
neurons with a DI > 0.3. Dashed lines on the plot show regions of un-
certainty (e.g., stimulus monitor boundary or discontinuities in the
50% response contour).
(B) Consecutively obtained receptive fields from two single elec-
trode tracks (solid blue line and dashed black line) in a male hoverfly.
Numeration represents the sequential order in which each receptive
field was obtained as the electrode progressed through the neuropil.from neurons present in the neuropil and especially
where recordings are often of very short duration, and
therefore we often did not obtain complete direction
tuning curves for every neuron. We have (somewhat
arbitrarily) coded neurons with a DI > 0.3 as direction
selective (shown in red in Figures 3 and 4), and this
allows us to compare the spatial distribution of the re-
ceptive fields of these subpopulations. The receptive
fields of the neurons from these two groups are both
scattered across similar space (Figure 3A), suggesting
that both classes are retinotopically organized.
Although we penetrated SF-STMDs in most male flies
that we studied, we found similar neurons in females in-
frequently. Interestingly, the data we did obtain for four
direction-selective neurons in this sex mentioned earlier
(Figure 1B and Figure S1C) show that their receptive-
field location (red contours in Figure 4) is more lateral
(azimuth 50–120 into the ipsilateral hemisphere) and
equatorial than the data for most male neurons. Figure 4
also shows data for two similarly located male SF-
STMDs (black contours in Figure 4), which in this case,
were not direction selective.
Robustness of Response to Small Targets
Although we were not able to hold recordings in every
neuron long enough to explore the full range of condi-
tions under which the neurons respond to targets, on
three separate occasions we studied responses to
target motion in the presence of visual ‘‘clutter’’ (i.e.,
moving background stimuli) as in our recent study of
larger-field STMD neurons [3]. We discovered that al-
though these neurons continue to respond to targets
in the presence of background clutter, by firing a burst
of action potentials as the target drifted through their re-
ceptive field with otherwise no spontaneous activity,
their response is significantly reduced when the target
and background are travelling in the same direction at
similar speeds (p << 0.001) but unaltered when the tar-
get and the background are travelling in opposite direc-
tions (Figures 5A and 5B). These observations were
Figure 4. Lateral SF-STMDs
The projection shows four direction-selective female neurons
(shown in red, DI > 0.92) and 2 nondirection-selective male neurons
(black, DI < 0.3) that were located more laterally and ventrally than
the typical male SF-STMDs. The contours delineate 10%, 25%,
50%, and 75% maximum spiking response rates.
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Spike frequency histograms for a nondirection-selective neuron (A) (DI = 0.059) and a direction-selective neuron (B) (DI = 0.51) to the motion of
a small 0.8 square target (50/s) with and without the presence of moving visual clutter (moving at 45/s or 50/s). The pictograms indicate the
type of stimulus used in each case, and the solid bars and arrows represent the peristimulus duration and direction of target and background
motion. Asterisks indicate significant difference (p << 0.001) to the no-background case (top panel) for that direction of target motion.made for both nondirection-selective (Figure 5A) and
direction-selective subclasses (Figure 5B) of SF-STMDs.
Morphology of SF-STMDs
After carrying out initial intracellular physiological char-
acterization, we were able to successfully inject lucifer
yellow and obtain morphology for three male SF-
STMDs (Figure 6). Consistent with generally dorsal
physiological receptive fields, the neurons appear to
have their primary dendrites limited to a confined area
in the dorsal lobula and have thin axons that project
to the ipsilateral midbrain. Two of the neurons send
an additional single process to the contralateral mid-
brain, whereas the third maintains purely ipsilateral con-
nections. Several classes of columnar, retinotopicallyorganized output neurons from the lobula have been
previously described from calyptrate flies [2, 11, 20,
23, 24]. The two similar neurons (Figures 6B and 6C)
show some morphological resemblance to the male-
specific MCol C neurons described from the blowfly,
whereas the remaining neuron (Figure 6A) more closely
resembles blowfly Col A neurons [11]. Importantly, how-
ever, all three neurons lack the obviously bistratified
appearance of the input regions of the columnar lobula
neurons previously described. Furthermore, although
the MCol neurons reported by Gilbert and Strausfeld
[11] apparently give mixed spiking and graded re-
sponses to wide-field grating stimuli, our neurons all re-
sponded with large, biphasic action potentials to target
motion but gave no response at all to wide-field stimuli
(Figures 1 and 5A).
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(A) Maximum intensity projection of Lucifer-yellow-filled SF-STMD, with the lobula representation of the dorsal-ventral axis indicated.
(B) SF-STMD with contralateral dendritic output projection.
(C) More ventrally located SF-STMD with contralateral dendritic outputs.
(D) Magnified output region of the neuron shown in (A).
(E) Magnified output regions of the neuron shown in (B).
(F) Magnified output regions of the neuron shown in (C).
Abbreviations are as follows: Me, medulla; Lo, lobula; SOG, suboesophageal ganglion; and CB, cell body.The arborizations of two neurons have a ‘‘beaded’’ ap-
pearance in the ipsilateral midbrain (Figures 6D and 6E),
suggesting that these are likely to be outputs, whereas
the less-beaded dendrites in the distal lobula are likely
to be inputs. The third neuron (Figure 6F) has less obvi-
ously beaded output regions and is also less clearly
stained. Its cell body location (Figure 6C) suggests that
the arborization in the distal lobula is also the input
region.
Are putative input or output regions retinotopically
organized? Figure 7 shows z axis projections of eachneuron color coded and montaged into a generically
shaped fly brain (after appropriate scaling), together
with equivalently color-coded receptive-field plots. Dif-
ferences in gross morphology between individual brains
make this montage somewhat speculative, but never-
theless it is clear that the dorsal-ventral spread of the
input arbors of the two similar neurons (red and green
in Figure 7) within the dorsal lobula are consistent with
the physiologically measured receptive-field locations.
The third neuron (blue) appears to have its dendritic
arbor in a more superficial layer of the lobula (possibly
Small-Field-Target-Detecting Neurons
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(A) From the images shown in Figure 6, hand-traced reconstructions that have been rescaled appropriately and placed into a generic brain out-
line for highlighting relative morphological locations of each of the three stained neurons. The blue-labeled neuron has a similar location for the
main output region, but probably represents a different subclass, and for ease of visualization is shown here reflected onto the contralateral optic
lobe to reduce unnecessary clutter. Abbreviations are as follows: Me, medulla; Lo, lobula; SOG, suboesophageal ganglion; d, dorsal; v, ventral; f,
frontal; and c, caudal.
(B) The physiologically obtained receptive fields for each of these neurons color coordinated with (A) (in this case the receptive field of the blue
neuron has not been reflected, but remains in its original position).representing a separate subclass), yet when one con-
siders the acutely curved representation of space in
this region of the lobula, its dentritic arbour is also con-
sistent with the physiologically measured receptive field
(Figure 7B). Interestingly, the two neurons with hetero-
lateral projections show differences in the location of
the main output regions in the lateral midbrain. The
main dendrites of the dorsally located neuron (shown
in red in Figure 7B; see also Figure 6E) are located
much more medially than its ventral counterpart (shown
in green in Figure 7B; see also Figure 6F), on both sides
of the oesophageal foramen. Although an ordered pro-
gression of outputs is likely to have evolved in any sys-
tem of neurons with an orderly array of inputs, this opens
up the possibility for a functional ‘‘higher-order’’ retino-
totopic representation of target location in the neuropil
of this brain region.
Discussion
Mechanism for Small-Field Selectivity
Despite being functionally smaller (in angular terms)
than the receptive fields of any previously reported tar-
get-sensitive neurons in insects, the receptive fields of
SF-STMDs are still large enough (with inputs from at
least 45 photoreceptors) to enable complex spatial inte-
gration. That such spatial interactions must be present
on the input pathway is evident from the neurons’ exqui-
site tuning to the motion of small targets, even in the
presence of a moving background—a property that
they share with some of the medium- and large-field
STMDs we recently described [3].
In flies, object selectivity has been suggested to arise
primarily from inhibitory feedback from wide-field tan-
gential neurons of the lobula plate [27]. These models
generate a reduced response to target motion in the
presence of background motion. Higgins and Pant [28]
elaborated the Reichardt and Poggio small-field model
[29] for detecting and tracking small objects in the pres-
ence of background objects. A modification of thismodel (Figure 8) takes into account the size of the input
array of typical SF-STMDs. The model takes the lumi-
nance signals from photoreceptors as input into an array
of elementary motion detectors (EMDs). EMD outputs
are split into positive and negative directional compo-
nents and summed across the entire visual field by di-
rection-selective monocular pool cells and then binocu-
lar pool cells. These directionally selective binocular
Figure 8. Block Diagram of the Basic Neural Circuitry Representing
Input to Target-Sensitive Neurons
The model represents a modified version of Higgins and Pant’s [28]
elaborated Reichardt and Poggio [29] small-field model. Luminance
signals from photoreceptors (PRs) are input into an array of elemen-
tary motion detectors (EMD array). EMD outputs are split into posi-
tive and negative components and summed across the entire visual
field by direction-selective monocular pool cells (P+ and P2) and
then clockwise (Pcw) and counter-clockwise (Pccw) binocular pool
cells. These directionally selective binocular pool cells then interact
via shunting inhibition with individual motion-detector output chan-
nels, which are then summed by the final small-field-sensitive output
unit. Excitatory and inhibitory synapses are shown as black and
white triangles, respectively. Shunting inhibition is shown by gray tri-
angles. S indicates a sum. Dashed lines indicate possible contralat-
eral interactions.
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vidual motion-detector output channels, which are
summed by the final small-field-sensitive output unit
(Figure 8). Although Higgins and Pant [28] were able to
demonstrate that this model could detect and track
objects in the presence of background clutter, its perfor-
mance was dependant upon a limited number of back-
ground objects.
The robust rejection of background motion by many
STMDs [3] may result in part from the extreme selectivity
of these neurons for small, contrasting features (Fig-
ure 1). The sharp roll-off in the neural response to target
sizes above a few degrees suggests that the neural
pathway processing target motion incorporates power-
ful spatial inhibition on the scale of the photoreceptor
mosaic. This, in combination with wide-field inhibition
similar to that shown in Figure 8 could provide, at least,
a partial basis for the rejection of background motion.
Although the data are limited, Figure 5 shows evidence
that the ability of SF-STMDs to robustly respond to tar-
get motion in the presence of a cluttered background
moving in the same direction is reduced compared to
that of the previously reported STMDs [3]. This implies
that, at least at the level of these neurons that sample
a smaller array of input cartridges, disparities in target
and background velocity may aid in target and back-
ground discrimination. Although the model in Figure 8
shows an array of EMDs as the inputs, these are not nec-
essarily direction-selective units of the kind commonly
modeled in the insect-motion literature and might incor-
porate additional local interactions to explain this ex-
treme size selectivity.
It is tempting to consider that these columnar neurons
might represent an ‘‘early’’ stage of the process that
leads to the target-selective response. However, this is
not supported either by their general response proper-
ties, which show sophistication and complexity on
a level comparable to that of the STMDs with larger re-
ceptive fields or by their morphology that shows similar,
albeit smaller, regions of arborizations (Figure 6) to other
STMDs [3].
Target Pursuit
What is the probable functional role for a retinotopic ar-
ray of small-field-target-selective neurons? Behavioral
studies have revealed that male flies of many species
engage in pursuit flights where they attempt to keep
the image of the target in the dorso-frontal part of their
eye [6, 26]. Small hoverflies (Syritta) have also been
shown to use continuous-target tracking that allows
for fixation of the target in the ‘‘fovea’’ [4] in a manner
similar to other dipterans. Larger hoverflies, however,
use an interception-mode chasing behavior [9] that
does not necessitate target fixation in an acute zone
during pursuit. Still,Eristalis have a ‘‘bright zone,’’ a fron-
tal region of the eye with substantial increase in facet di-
ameter [25]. Bright zones enable increased light capture
and could aid in the detection of low-contrast or sub-
pixel targets [30]. This increased sensitivity would be im-
portant for initial visualization of low-contrast targets in
visual clutter. Figure 3 shows that the vast majority
SF-STMDs we recorded from were concentrated in the
dorso-frontal region of the eye and were colocalized
with the bright zone [25]. Although intracellularrecording techniques make it impossible to tell whether
we were recording from an even representation of neu-
rons within the neuropil, both the shape of the spikes
and typical recording locations are consistent with re-
cordings from axonal bundles, and thus the neurons
we recorded from are most probably biased by the loca-
tion of the tracts in which such neurons run. Neverthe-
less, despite focusing our recording sites on similar pla-
ces in both males and females, we never encountered
female neurons with receptive fields in dorso-frontal lo-
cations.
Although male flies are described as the primary pur-
suers during courtship and mating [5, 9], we are able to
show data for four female SF-STMDs that were all lo-
cated more laterally and equatorially than the majority
of male neurons (Figure 4). Interestingly, although fe-
males do not have a frontally located bright zone per
se, they have a similar but less pronounced region of in-
creased facet diameter that stretches more laterally and
equatorially [25] and that coincides with the physiologi-
cally obtained receptive-field locations shown in red in
Figure 4.
Conclusions
Here, we provide the first functional description of
a unique subclass of STMDs, which we have named
small-field STMDs based on their distinctive tiny and
often symmetrical receptive fields. Their extreme selec-
tivity for small-target motion and their smaller receptive-
field sizes place further constraints on the probably
neural mechanisms underlying the target-selective
response. Although in general SF-STMDs display re-
sponse properties on a level of complexity comparable
to STMDs with larger receptive fields, we show evidence
that the limited spatial extent of their classical receptive
field may place pressures on their ability to robustly re-
ject cluttered background motion from low-contrast-
target motion in velocity matched, or similar, scenarios.
Experimental Procedures
Experimental Setup
Wild-caught hoverflies (Eristalis tenax) were immobilized with wax,
and the head was tilted forward for gaining access to the posterior
head surface. A small hole was cut over the left lobula complex, leav-
ing the perineural sheath intact. Neurons were recorded intracellu-
larly with aluminum silicate micropipettes pulled on a Sutter Instru-
ments P-97 puller and filled with 2 M KCl. Electrodes had a typical tip
resistance of 120 MU. The fly was mounted in front of a RGB CRT
visual display with a high refresh rate of 200 Hz and a mean lumi-
nance of 150 Cd/m2. The monitor could be rotated around the animal
so that more laterally located neurons could be stimulated. The flies
were mounted in front of the display at a distance of 15 cm. They
were aligned with the monitor with the planar back surface of the
head as a morphological landmark, and the animal’s equator was
assumed to be 90 perpendicular to this. The animal’s midline was
used for determining the vertical meridian. This was used in later
analyses for determining receptive-field size and location and stim-
uli size and velocity.
Visual stimuli were presented with VisionEgg software (http://
www.visionegg.org). The display subtended 100 3 75 of the fly’s
visual field of view, with a resolution of 640 3 480 pixels, and thus
permitted targets down to approximately 0.16 square to be pre-
sented. Data were digitized at 5 kHz with a 12-bit A/D converter
(National Instruments, Austin, Texas) and analyzed both online and
offline with Matlab (http://www.mathworks.com/).
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Receptive fields and direction selectivity of neurons that responded
to small targets were determined with a series of 21 vertical and hor-
izontal scans with a black 0.8 square target moving at 50/s across
the bright CRT display. Subsequently, targets were presented mov-
ing in a single path across the center of the receptive field.
We defined neurons as small-target movement detectors (STMDs)
by using similar criteria to our recent study of large-field STMDs [3].
Target tuning was determined with a series of bars of variable height
and the width fixed at 0.8 drifting at 50/s. The directional prefer-
ences of each neuron were calculated with a directionality index
(DI), which was defined by the response to target motion in the pre-
ferred direction minus the response in the nonpreferred direction
divided by the sum of the two responses. On a limited number of oc-
casions, neural response was recorded for target motion in four di-
rections (left to right, right to left, bottom to top, and top to bottom).
By fitting a sinusoidal curve to the neural response to four directions
of motion, we were able to determine the preferred-null directional
axis based on the peak and trough of the curve fit (for description,
see [3]). From these values, the DI was calculated as above. Robust-
ness of target response was tested by presentation of targets super-
imposed on moving textured backgrounds that had image statistics
resembling those of natural scenes (for description, see [3]).
Data Analysis
We carried out an analysis of spiking responses offline in Matlab by
band-pass filtering the digitized response and then detecting spikes
with an algorithm that makes use of both edge and relative magni-
tude (level) cues. We obtained receptive fields from the horizontal
and vertical scans (i.e., left-right, right-left, down-up, and up-down
motion) by binning spikes into 21 bins, corresponding to 5 at
each location on the 2D display. Receptive-field outlines were gen-
erated by delineation of the 50% response level.
For more detailed receptive-field-size analysis, we divided hori-
zontal and vertical scans through the center of the receptive field
into 1 (20 ms) bins (Figure 2). By centering the data on 0, we could
pool data from several neurons to illustrate the average receptive-
field shape. We fitted a saturating Gaussian function in a least-
squares manner to the data to calculate the effective half width.
The center of the Gaussian fit was used for calculating the difference
between the two scan directions, and thus we determined the recep-
tive-field slip that may occur from a delayed response to target
motion.
For ‘‘optimal’’ stimuli, maximum firing rates of different neurons
varied from 50 to greater than 400 spikes/s. To generate meaningful
error bars in data averaged from several different neurons (Fig-
ure 1B), we first normalized the data to account for these differences
in overall firing rates by dividing the response by the sum of re-
sponses to all conditions. The averaged data from all cells were
then rescaled to a maximum of 1.
In Figure 5, significance was calculated with a c2 measure on the
mean of the repeats. The significant difference for each direction of
target motion as compared to the no-background case is indicated
with an asterisk when p << 0.001.
Morphology
To identify recorded neurons, we in some cases backfilled micropi-
pettes with 4% lucifer yellow in 0.1 M LiCl. The dye was injected by
the passing of a hyperpolarizing current (0.2–2 nA, depending on the
amount of current individual electrodes would pass without block-
age) for 1–10 min. After electrophysiology, the brain was dissected
out of the head capsule, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (in 0.1 M
phosphate buffer), dehydrated through an ethanol series, and
cleared in methyl salicylate. A Z series of digital photographs was
used for reconstructing the morphology of the neurons with Adobe
Photoshop.
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